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15 mins                         JOIN IN (Warm-Up Activities) 

 
Pre-set the room with 2 different activities (below). Assign one group leader to welcome kids at the 
door and help them check off their names. The others help run the activity stations. 
 

Group Project: “Story Sequence” (Part 1: Color) 
Stuff You Need: One set of “Life-Giver Sequence Cards” (printed onto cardstock), colored pencils. 
 
Invite early arrivers to gather around the art tables. Pass out the Sequence Cards (in random 
order). Guide kids to color the scenes from today’s Bible story. As you color together, ask them 
questions about themselves, such as: 

• Have you ever been sick? Tell me what it was like. 
• What helped you feel better? 

 

Group Activity: “Whattiya Need?” 
Stuff You Need: No supplies needed. 
 
Invite kids to gather on the carpet facing one direction. Once everyone is seated, explain that 
one of the volunteers (or an especially “theatrical” kid, if there is one!) will act out a “need” in front 
of the group without using words. (The more silly and over-the-top the acting, the better!)  
 
Once the performer acts out a need, ask kids, “What does (person’s name) NEED?” Kids must 
raise their hands to guess the answer. 

• Shiver with cold à “You need a coat!” 
• Super, over-the-top sleepy à “You need a nap!” 
• Hold “grumbling” tummy, lick lips à “You need food!” 
• Limp around the room à “You need crutches!” 
• Pull arm into shirt à “You need an arm!” 
• Hug knees, cry by yourself à “You need a hug/a friend!” 
• Cough and sneeze à “You need medicine!” 

 
Say, “Once in the Bible, a little girl was very sick. She needed help. The grown-ups called 
Jesus. It looked like help was impossible… but NOTHING is impossible with Jesus!” 

Bible Basis: Mark 5:21-43 (Jesus restores life to a little girl) 
Name of God: Great Physician 
Memory Verse: “He took her by the hand and said… ‘Little girl,  
I say to you, get up!’” (Mark 5:41) 
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PREVIEWS & EXPECTATIONS (5 Mins Before Large Group) 
 
Gather kids in a knee-to-knee circle around the carpet. Write today’s name of God on the board. 
 
Say: “Welcome to Promiseland! I’m so glad you’re a part of our group today! (Use the Magnet 
Markers to preview the activities planned for today. Point to the “Be” List on the classroom wall.)  
 
In our group, remember to: 

1. BE a good friend (we show God’s love to others) 
2. BE a good teammate (we all work together) 
3. BE a first-time listener (we’re here to learn new things) 
4. BE ready for FUN! (…are you ready for fun?) 

 
Today’s Name for Jesus is GREAT PHYSICIAN …I wonder if anyone here today knows what 
a PHYSICIAN is. (Take responses.) Let’s go to Large Group and see how Jesus could be The 
Great Physician!” 
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10 mins                CIRCLE TIME (Right After Large Group) 
 

Stuff You Need: Bibles. 

Gather kids in a knee-to-knee circle around the carpet for a time of Bible discussion right after 
Large Group. If numbers are high, break into two smaller circles to allow for more interaction.  
 
Ask,  

• We learned a new name for Jesus today. Can anyone tell me what it was? (Great 
Physician.) 

• What does this name say about Jesus? (Take responses... Jesus can heal people, he gives 
us life, has power over death, etc.) 

• Let’s find this week’s memory verse in the Bible! 
 
Pass out Bibles. Challenge kids to look up today’s memory verse in Mark 5:41. Remind kids that 
the Bible is one book with lots of books inside it. Every book has chapters and verses and words 
and letters. It has an Old Testament (first part) and a New Testament (second part).  
 
Say, “Today’s memory verse can be found in the book of MARK. Mark’s book is sometimes 
called the Gospel of ACTION. It is the fastest Gospel to read. It shows us Jesus on the GO: 
teaching, helping and healing people as God’s Son!” 
 
Review Mark 5, verse 41 aloud together. You can use our active memory motions to reinforce. 

 
“He took her by the hand and said to her… ‘Little girl, I tell you get up!’” 

 
Bible Discussion Questions: 

• What did Jesus say that made everyone laugh? (That the little girl was not dead; only 
“sleeping”. He knew his words and touch would raise her again.)  

• I WONDER... What would you do if this happened at your house? 
• I WONDER... if Jesus has the power to heal, why did he only heal a FEW people 

during his time on earth? Did Jesus come only to heal bodies? 
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20 mins                     ENGAGE (Application Activities) 
 
Choose from these activity options to help children review and apply today’s Bible truth. 
 

Group Game: “Story Sequence” (Part 2: Action) 
Stuff You Need: “Life-Giver Sequence Cards” from earlier (2 sets), beanbags (2 different colors), 
blue tape, 2 NIrV Bibles (bookmark one at Mark 5:21 and the other Mark 5:35). 

 
PRESETS: Lay one set of Sequence Cards face down on the carpet in a cluster for each 
team. Mark a throwing line a good distance away. 

 
• Divide into 2 groups, making sure there is at least one Adult Volunteer per group.  
• Each group lines up to toss beanbags onto the cards to win them for the team.  
• Once they’ve won all the cards, kids assemble them in the correct sequence (below):  

 
 
Once they are happy with the order, invite volunteer readers to read the Bible story, having other 
teammates point to each scene in turn (and make any adjustments if needed!) 

• Part 1: Mark 5:21-24 
• Part 2: Mark 5:35-43 

 
Challenge someone from each team to quickly retell the story using only the pictures. Below are 
some possible discussion questions to help kids take this passage deeper: 

• What did you notice JESUS DOING in the story? 
• What did you notice PEOPLE DOING in the story? 
• What does that show you about Jesus and people? 

 

Group Game: “Get Up and Go!” 
Stuff You Need: One set of four “Get Up Memory Verse Posters”, blue tape. 
 

• Tape the 4 posters up on each wall of the room. 
• Have kids sit in a cluster in the middle of the room. As you speak the verse aloud, kids 

should get up and run to tag the corresponding poster whenever you say each key word: 

 
“Hand” / “Little Girl” / “Say” / “Get up” 

 
Once kids get the hang of it, reset and say words out of order for fun and see if they can keep up! 


